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Africa. It appert» that the war eflk* 
has had to aak for an official report on 
the deaths of the Canadians, and until 
this report has been received it will not 
be possible to issue the certificate* of 
death.

The government Warmly resents the 
charge that it has adopted regulations 
for the purpose of assisting the Standard 
Oil Company to secure control of the oil 
market in Canada. Mr. Fielding in his 
speech the other day maintained that 
every steptaken by the government in 
relation to the oil business has been for 
the purpose of removing burdens from 
the restrictions, reducing the cost of 
handling the oil and cheapening the 
article to the consumer. • Mr. Fielding, 
however, neglected to inform the house 
to what extent the price of oil has in
creased during the past two years, and 
notwithstanding the lofty tone assumed 
by the government, there is an unques
tioned belief that the permission to im
port oil in tank steamers has contributed 
in great degree to enabling the great oil 
octopus to squeeze its rivals out of the 
market. As showing how the whole
sale price of oil has gone up in two years, 
the following comparative prices of 
American oil in bulk F. O. B. at Buffalo, 
as taken from invoices of the Standard 
Oil Company, may be given:

1898.
May ..............
Septembre...
November ....

1880.

July.....—

October ...
December...

1900.
February.. - 
March.........

There is an inconsistency in Mr. 
Fisher’s answer to Col. Prior respecting 
leprosy in Canada, At the present time 
there axe 19 patients in the lazaretto at 
Tracadie, N. B. Fourteen of these 
lepers are from New Brunswick, one 
each front Prince Edward Island and 
Nova Scotia, and three from Manitoba, 
The-Masitotia cases origin afty camrrfwm 
Iceland, and were transferred from- 
Maaitoba to Tracsdie in 1897. Mr. 
Fisher deeHamd that he had1 never Seen 
requested tk> take asy lepers' from Brit
ish Columbia1 to Traeadie or’ to assume 
the cast o# titer mamtenance* in British 
Columbia. He stated, however, that 
the government in Februaryj 1898, hadi 
declined to tfetse change of th* Darcey 
j&fcmd leper* beeause, by an amendment 
oC the Quarantine Aet in 3$72, the 
clauses relating: to pufctic health, .which 
gave the department of agriculture ad
ministrative powers, under statutory di
rection» m case* outbreak of sickness 
in the* province? were eliminated and the 
administaatioi* in> ail suck matténFthere- 
by relegated to tile provincial govern
ment: Iff this be so, British Columbia 
may well ask Mr. Fisher how it comes 
about'that* the Bbmsmon government has 
assumed charge of the lepers found m 
Manitoba, transported them to New 
Brunswick, and aare no<w maintaining 
thenar at: the expense- ef the federal treas
ury? It leeks like smother instance of 
British Columbisr. being discriminated 
against to the dlaadnrsntage of more 
f a voted provinces,.

.ODD NICKNAMES.
hrinwts Which Have Been Bestowed 

Ilnon (Irv'St Persons at Various 
Times.

Doings inPast Efforts=E-:z:r: ZZZ
Kamloops—E. Fisher, goM, J. Bhafer 'heI1^e*“^ i ol thfS^

72TJ “T;«
Ma^onald, E. Morris and Coles, for- J^^?***^ £11*£*^&fc.v bugle.

lie'up-country team had a great ad- Two mlnste. after the bugle caMt «k® 
vantage on the start, the quartering gale In, mneniW the
toeTnfe t^me°Zes°ant

were in high spirits when half time being w^a'nhlrwL’nfltiemn. til"

aa^WM sst&S2sj&
final score standing 4 games to I in fa- Zander bl^: Ar- THE VISITORS WON,
VOr Of th© hom© tOÔIH, ro(i ..J Vpllnw dinirnnfll ' IhamiB ■After the match Mr. A. E. McPhiUips, bloe fl’ag wlth ^10w «^ras;*Garrisote Ar’- TliSties of Naaaimo Beat the Colombias 
who is also prMideirt of the «tab, walked tlUery ^ and Mue; Pheasant, yellow*and By a Score ef Two Goals to One.
out on tiie held and with a nice speech blaek' diagonal ; Vti-ago, green flag wttltred y —
presented the dozen medata, his personal ball. B N Dockyartt} blue flag with wfllte Th ft associ ation football match played at
gtftgjo the warning 1W«J*- letter “D.” ^ the dkWoukm grounds yesthrtsy by the

With cheCTs for Sir. McPhiUips, the of War canoe colors In all races are: Valdfes ThU-tlw; of Xanalmo, and the Coinmblas, of 
b0th clnbs ™e mea then lett Island, blue flag; Kuper* Island, red flag* thla clW-reraïted In a victory ftor the kick- 

the new. Cowlchah, white flag-, Thenrthemlage, navy erg from the Coal City, bÿ a saorè of two
Wirin'rxri->T}i.-u m«pr av blBC; S®*1*1** Arm, I»nk «Eg, Port Madfr goals W(#ei The match wàs s very lu
ll iUiiWUUlto Ulorbd.1. son and Lumml, Ameriean flag. different- cme, rumarkable for no very brll-

j. „ „ ■ In the evening there will he a band con* Uant exltibtttows of the game, tie condl-
High Wand Prevented it From Being a cert at the drill hall and a- children’s pa- ..lon of stie ground—the grass was very

Great Success. trlotlc entertatnment at' ttie Victoria the- imig—greatly handicapping the players. The
_ . .'_"T“ . atre. first half, ttte Nanaimo players ha# things
The great crowd of --------- all their oxea way, they having the sun at

citizens and visitors, disappointed i» their FIRST OF THB^SBJUES. Ufclr backs.. The first goal was scowd by
afternoons arrangement streamed out to ----- tlfem in a v«y short space of time. There
Beacon Hill last evening ^ thefire- Laerogse M^tch at Oak Bky This After- w*s a rush ,i»‘tbe Columbia goal from the 
works. They were in thebest of humor ^UCTU^ ^ Jl “ Vk-torfaTand New kim-off, and Afftas scored with his head 
and spirits m spate of not having seen noon Between Victoria.and New Qn>e from.Bland. The other goal’was 
the siwash canoe races, tout it is only Westminster- tahte by Halleran towards the close of «be
fair to say that iwhen they jostled home- -----... , irst half. In tiie second half the Victoria
wards along the dark trails and drives of The first home game in. the senior la- plajwi ^eemedt to “buck upiT and the pltey 
the Hill, that their good nature had crosse series takes place thk afternoon wag aa on thelrtslde. It waq In this hetf 
somewhat failed them, and a sense of dis- at Oak Bay grounds at 3 o-clack sharp that gcored* their only gBat, which (%- 
appointment was intermixed generally, between New Westminster, coltu» moroon cp Berkely scored twlth a neat shot froun the- 
with the weariness of sight-seeing. and navy blue, and Victoriar-ootore blue ,eft wlng Had their shooting been a little

The crowd was an enormous one, amdi and white. more accurate, the Viktoria ptayers vcouldl
in number although that was extremely. The houje teem has been working hard n0 doaM baTe eqnBtied the score wf their op 
hard to estimate, must have ranged spate- for this game and a fast an* evening ponent^ tt not beaten, it, for ttisy certs inly 
where close upon 10,060. There were one may toe expected. As the grounds put Up e hotter gam» «ban thetir opponents 
family parties and sporting parties, and are much larger than the old Chtedonta in the g^^md half. , „ , ,
stag parties and parties ef Chinamen and grounds, cleaner play will also Be m evi- -----
parties of Indians, but in spite of their dance. , .. _ „ CAN’T VISJST VICTORIA.
diversity after waiting for half an hour The home team has adopted- the old -----
for the pyrotechnic display to begin they oolrnts, blue and white, and intend to Impo8sjUe For Eagle» to Vis» the O.ity 
all articulated the same prolonged “Oh-h” dto their utmost to uphold their record. _n .
when the first rocket soared high in its The following is the home team: _
heavenward Sight. And for nearly an Goal, S. Norman; point, J. W. Inav tb iBT4ta*lon extaufle* b V
hour the “Oh-h” was in constant reqmsi- mer; cover-point, A. E. Belfry: defence, tb„n b„a of'tltoFrateraaVOrd” r
tion. Whether tt was the boyish Chinese C. L. CulHn (captam), E M Bums and the city to membere of^Be ̂ ateraal^le r
cracker or a Roman candie up about the A. N. Finlayson; o«rtre, C. Blam, tome, W!
flagstaff or one of the big set pieces down K. Sehoefieid.W. Stephen and G. Tito» yesterday leeeived the «Hawing telegram::
near the tree Une of the park all were outride home, W. Wilson; ms.de home, F. y%e™a^0^"“et^p.Tlct0KrIa, 
greeted with the same gutteral sigh of Smith. TMtchbnm “Fraternal Order of Bugles in session
joy, and admiration. Roctiets and Saxon FielArapta.n, W_E. imchbarn. ,g,embled swept your Invitation, with
wheels and fiery fountains, both circular Timekeeper, R. W. Clark. w~ regret InaWlltv to attend In
and lateral, and red fire and many colored Mr. D. Smith, of Vancouver taf tod- ̂  • wlth ^ ln gp,^ and ,LoBgr Ure
lights kept all on the tip-toe of excite- ly consented to act as referee and a» he Q „ j w CONSIDINK; 
ment and moves beat quick and little is very strict and a great enthusiast, no “Grand Wotvuy President.”
screams and jumps were in constant call rough play will be allowed, ■ ______
?eSariLhi?Vy r0CkStS ja"ed tbS e8rth °n thS* ^i^f.”1 Peer’s roaseleroT CEEEBRATIONTèKOTBSl

The high wind, however, and some ill- ergy and the Professor Also announces
made arrangement interfered with the that Ms boys are in splendid trim. The
greater pieces. One of them, the Prince street car company has guaranteed a
of Wales’ feather was essayed, tout the ten, minute servira—no transfer. All
rising wind quite spoilt it, so those of players are requested to be on hand by
Her" Most Gracious Majesty and half a 2.30 pmL, as the game must start punc-
dozen others were not taken in hand. At tuaily. 
shout half-past ten the display had to be 
brought to an end and while what was 
shown was certainly worthy of high cred
it, being tjuite the best of Its kind, it is 
much to be regretted that the other

Weather So"1 be a competi-
ParliamentEclipsed !

Interfered Tb* longest nickname ever bestowed 
upon an indivkisdl was that given by Sir 
Walter Scott to his iriend and publisher, 
John Balktatyne, who bad a most pom
pous and dignified master. It is a , name 
one would not eflte to hr called upon to
pronounce—AldSboroatipbeseophorovo.

Sir Walter himself had a score or more 
of nicknames, ef wh^eli oae of hi* best 
was a Homer at a Poet

We are so accès turned to hear George 
Washington referaed to as the Father of 
hi» Country that it perhaps does not oc
cur to us that he bed other nicknames— 
all most complimentary, as is quit* right. 
The Atias of America, the Flower of 
the Forest and Lively Georgius are 
among a few of the doeen names bes
towed upon him by admirers.

Shakespeare had thirty and one sep
arate sad distinct sobriquets given him, 
sg which oae of the complimentary ones 
wae the Swan of Avon, and that not se 
flattering, the Upstart Crow- Alexander 
Pope’s friends called him tiie Little 
Nightingale; and hie enemies an Ape.

Among celebrated people who have 
beem likened- unto animals roe Robert 
Southey, the Blackbird; Percy B. Shel
ley, the Snake; Voltaire, the- Ape of 
Genius; the Devil’s Missionary was an
other one of fits yet names. Cardinal 
Wolsey was tie Butcher’s Dog and the 
Mastiff’s Cur; Virgil, the Swan of Man
tua; Martin Van, Burra, President of 
the United States;, the Weazel.

The Nightmare of Europe 
poleon Bonaparte;. 'Eddy Doll 
Day and Father Violet were sdme- ef 
his nicknames;

•Thomas Carlyle was Dr. Pessimist. 
Dante catie*‘MmseW the White Flowrtv 
because he had been; Beat by the frost» 
and whitened by the sun

Of effeminate names bestowed upow 
different people, there is Schoolmiss Al
fred, a title given by Bulwer in his poem, 
“The New Timon,” to Alfred Tennyson. 
Edmund Spencer was Mother Hubbard, 
and Richard Oiemwell, Queer Dick.

The woman upon, whom the most com
plimentary epithet has been bestowed 
was Jane Austin, called! ti» Shakespeare 
ef Prose. The White Rose of Raby was 
Cecily, the mother of Edward IV. Mary 
Queen of Scots was the White Queen, 
Because she dressed so natch in white. 
'She White Milliner wae Frances Jen
nings, sister of the famous, Sarah, Duch
és» of Marlborough. When reduced to 
poverty she set up aflsmriti shop, where, 
dressed in white, with a white mask over 
hen face, she eked out-aa exnatence, until 
some of her relatives came tv her assist
ance.

Government Reluctetiee to In 
vestlgate West Xo#eu 

Frauds.

Continued from Sixth Page.)
races

secretary of V. Y. C. There twill be warm
est kind of racing between the crack yachts 
Atladaa and Jubilee of Victoria, and the 
Lavita of Seattle. In B. class the Emerald, 
of Ssn Joan Island will make It hot for 
.her competitors. Yachtsmen whose boats 
a,-e measured are requested to apply to the 
secretary for cerOSeates of rating, charts 
and sailing rales and numbets. It Is ex
pected that the smaller yachts from Seattle 
and other points win be able to get In in 
time for the racing, as «be weather has 
moderated.

Found Necessary to Postpone 
the Regatta Until This 

Afternoon. Dominion Looks After MeoHeba 
Lepers but Refuses 

British Columbia.Victoria Won the Baseball and 
Football Matches In the 

Morning. Fit#» - Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 19.—The coon has come- 

down- No, not quite; he has promised 
to do #0; and between the two, the prom
ise an* the fulfilment, there is a wide 
difference, as old-time Liberals who had 
pinned tikir faith to the carrying out of 
toe Ottawa convention* programme well 
6aow. Day had folly dawned yesterday 
when the weaf-y legislators left the par
liament buildings for their temporary 
homes in this city. The previous four 
houe» had been momentous ones for the 
country. They had seen the govern
ment driven along by a triumphant oppo
sition to that print that there was no 
escape from granting an investigation 
into the*election frauds. For three day* 
the official Liberal» had argued against 
it, bat aflter the challenge oS Mr. Poster 
and the speech of Mr. Richardson, the 
Liberal member for Lisgar, Sir Wilfrid 
took to cover. Mr. Richardson ■ had! in
formed the house that he would vote 
for the opposition amendment unless toe 
administration would pledge itself to 
appoint a commission of Superior court 
judges to sift these frauds to the-bottora.
When Mr. Foster spoke he referred to the 
chestnuts of reported Conservative cor
ruption which Mr. Cowamhad brovght up. 
against the opposition; an* he invited the 
Premier to submit everything relating to 
electoral fraud in Canada, no matter 
how far back it might be necessary to 
go, to an independent judicial tribunal.
The Premier dodged 
while. He argued that he would not 
have* granted a committee of- inquiryr last 
session had he known that the Conserva
tives* had the information respecting the 
West Huron frauds in their possession 
before- the expiration of the forty days 
within, which a protest can be lodged 
under toe Controverted Elections Act.
Finally be admitted what his followers* 
had been arguing against for three days, 
that a gross system of ballot manipulat
ing and* ballot switching had prevailed in 
this country for many years, and h* 
promised that there should be an ex
haustive- and thorough investigation by, 
the highest judges in the land, and that 
the evU-dèers should be punished^even if 
special legislation had to be adopted to 
accomplish this end. Sir Charles Tap
per, Mr. Foster, Mr. Quinn and Mr.
Clancy pressed for details of the refer
ence to the- commission, but the Premier 
was somewhat chary about committing 
himself. He said he would not be 
dragged into details, and he would not
admit thatihe was offering a compromise. ___

He wont# not he A considerable time elapsed before Sir Brnm uie-New Hoik: Commercial Advertiser, 
satisfied tv Sake the part oft a limited moo- Charles got an opportunity to question marriage of Tony, the bootblack,
arch, for Bè would then feel that Me was the Premier, and in the meantime many ln -------------- - to hlmw-m*
the absolate- moaareh whose power was un- Conservative» had left the house. The was a matter of instil ______ jow„
stinted, as# woe to the minister wflo would opposition lea del Bad accepted the Pro- fhet, just anotfiroof h»s^ P 
dare to art'Mrorott against his wHl ties mier’s promise in good faith, and when Stteonffi avenue way. Why he gotmar 
He would «islet en his Immediate removal he came twoskflbr particulars the tjpposi- wed he* did not? fenow^exactjy. e™«w 
from office; There Is no authority, legls- tlon did not get much satisfaction. The he was- celebrating, an nmtonally ay 
latlve or judicial, which he would not at- division took place, amd the Conserva- dhy or an unusually mtre niarcn y 
tempt to aonrp and as bad as the govern- tive8 having been caught napping, the warm Sfiirch son. At any ra , tue p# 
ment» have*recently been ln this yrovlmte, governmentis majority was larger than tioular day on watch he too 
they could not compare with his 16 their ft otherwiB» would, have been. Cetta Fieralh was j**h bnght ky.
capacity for crertlng something thiftiroef* There is* much apeonlation, in vwwwl warm eff snn and a fame of good to . 
be akin to ekh» and a partial state oftgi wilfrid La unit’s peculiar attitude A'll ofTbny’s
archy. Tie resell of the feuds which egterdayj. aB t0, who» the commission russet shoes, which ^. ^AVnble 
such a state of affairs would engender, wy be aporintedt. Both Mr. Foster and Best, pertly because toe price was double 
the state off'«meet and uncertainty- toe* gir Charlea Tupper asked that it should tfiatfM doing Wackeoes, and PMtlyWft 
would be ttotroght «bout, the constant fear at once, in order that the ! «ause more gratifying, results cothat the lute-perste actions ot yraterday to w^ «^once^^ be with the yellow paste and the
would be followed by some foofltii ont- , . country before the gRaat * gungeat brown» varnish for the
break In some other direction nnnPoi to, thei neoole which cannot be j Att tie end o4 ttiiS' particular Saturdi^,
for his admihlstfatlon would pr^ablÿ be delayed* The Premier, by 86b re- j therefore, Tony found himself with J-
characterized *+**«* ** r^n1îSte^ fusil toft^sh any ^^ulars, invited S his p^ket, in the warm aun on the 
uncontrollable f wry against this Mtvidrol fusai to mmanany par , and faca*to«Me with the tentâtes-
or that lnstttntloD, would be most harm- the susp^n. ttot ^e^ctions waL ^ ^mera ^ ordinary day» his
ful to the province and Its best interests. held before the °^?^nretenda-,to -be nrofits^ burned in his pockets, and now,The public ean readily see that to place parliameHi^. Sfav Wifrid pretend  ̂to Srom^burnea m conflagra-

sSSæîPsSS Is s? sss& i~s & ..gffisgjg. ? £x‘
ed rad wouM set it back for am.ititeflnlte justice. Why was St necessary then, epreek to last ”=^1 *^a^CUrremra and 
oertS Drolng the time that Mr: Mar- tor him. to writ to be driven to tills* ever was an eJe3;^5etter day_ His 
tin reigned: capital would avoid* British course by a fighting sppoaition? It the not befitting a oimnle and a dollar SS,, much as though it was In- governrahit know «bout these election toatefor hqoorawro rimple, and afloiiar 
fected with the plague, and would not frauds toriay, toey knew abort them would last for a tovo T version ot 
touch new enterprises here with a forty jaat Airturi,.as.the evidence fortocriniug Franks, and. after the enough .would ioot pole the result would be hurt- lafg tüffldently strong then M whisky had Bkd f°«^enough would
fni tn the nklng and other iutEWts the anDointmenti of s eommissiOB as it is jet remain for onio , , lWere M^Kartin a man of transcend- llday The only reason that can tie hunk 0f botogna ^erewith to break hU 
ent or even ordinary ability, there might ^yen for,..the gpv^raiBent’s tardy action fasti. He did nob , thin» being
be some eieuse for supporting- Him, but .. the. fear that msny of their followers $2 worth, tihanti and »nch ^ ^
on tTco£ra£y, he Is made of the most f£'e Mtedwhen thediviskm ?hs^id. The earousewasthroxro over
ordinary materials and has oriy mediocre k and the effect upon, the co«B- He* would jp»t walk through Little, 7
talents. He had one capacity-ltr the super ^ atdarge-oC a rafueal to grant .an toi a»ri sra wkat tronedw- across,
intlve degree, and that Is to qaaerel with . In East 111th street he ra» aero»nearly ero^one with whom he comes In was put in a peculiar, peat- with her Bright shawl
contact This Is on what Utile reputa- . week. The debates committee aB»ulders*and her heed bare. Hfl.
tion he has as a public man Is Built. He tira «is wrt*. with, the French ^,k ,t0 Getta awhile and ?sk her how
has no name for wise statesmanship, none at Ust deemed wa9 doing in tbe vermicelE factory.
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aura »Crs
Malestv’*.......... Irilsy Bridge, tois morning*» gome. \ „ ^wlsTand that n will on^y be done Wto g .. lea* arid about Mr. “Cotte along,

k -5s^s=i*»« •»- snoixSiSStJtt ge *.s Jg??Song—“British Volunteer*^ ..Addle Morris months ago M. Andre 1 csrrled away by parti ssn zeal, of the ^iblic service after Ate. who had f pleased
Berttation—“The Stowaway’* ..Ethel Green tor British Columbm as a representative! toe welfare M^Rtcha^o5wok»in.a similar strairn tke and kiaaed toe brife, whichpieasea

-K'™.. rÆ-kMsnïK'Æ -Ib., -
beer of since he set out for the West. ant0CTat- We teel certain tint a. mfljOTtiy whole house m on their wedding joonrey.
A»» one whb has any Information re-1 , the Wrongly o*bjec* •». to» »•» to it. . __ .mxwet which the act- Monday morning bright and early Tony
mnlhig this gentleman wiB confer a gwat I government by an JadlvWtual who I According; to interior gave to Mr. aDneared at the barber chop with a push
favor by communicating with the French ^ T^ny rule to, tot, asd who wraid \ mg ministesof ^129,920 apa^on “ Whatte de mattr the Italian
consul at Vancouver. I on every poselble occasion emïeavvr to I toad under license in the Yukon burber asked. “Gon taka chair, said

Canada’s pavilion at the Parts exposl- rlde tfce tU territory. The first tone^berths T°f,;„»tnmer that day asked where the
tien was opened on Thursday without cere- ------------o---------- - in the tevrttegy were disposed of at pvrb_ A customer th J Italian barber

pSSSffgjSipsasSêîiçf
the representatives of India and Australia having Been ««rated to ths Colotort Ocean Accident & Guarantee “ Well, isn the going to J°rk here,
joined in the celebration. Canadian Commis- Printing and Po.b'^,‘“l k C Gid- Company from paying its insurance to » Doana hatter; she workA The 
.louera Scott and Gaudreau were congvatu- marchtibemghandledbyMeasrs t "ext Of kin to the brave Canadians torlyr stirred the soap In the mug with
toted on toe excellent arrangements ef tool eon Hicks & Co, music patera ot hgT6 lo6t tbeir Uvea tg South' the lather brush. ._—-
different Mctleas ef the pavillon. I city* . i *

iFire Works at Beacon Hill Last 
Evening—Programme for 

To-Day.

.Notwithstanding a downpour of rain 
In the early hours of the morning, the 
sports arranged for yesterday forenoon 

held with considerable success,

Per Gal. 
...$4 55

4 70
........5 04

■crowds witnessing the football and base
ball matches, in both events Victoria 
coming off victorious. The one disap
pointing feature of the day was the post
ponement of the regatta up the Arm. 
This was rendered necessary by the in
ability of the ships’ boats to come round 
from Esquimau with the competing 

from the navy, a dangerous and

5 29
.......5 29

5 54
6 79was Na- 

, Go* of 7 54

. ... 7 79 

. ... 8 00
«

crews
heavy sea rendering the trip hazardous.

The crowds who intended going to the 
Gorge to “take in” the regatta took the 
disappointment good naturedly and His 
Worship the Mayor and the regatta com
mittee did everything possible to make 
amends to the visitors, arranging for 
band concert *by the Fifth Regiment band 
under Mr. J. M. Finn, at prints on Gov
ernment street from 2 to 5 p.m. The 
afternoon was contentedly spent by the 
masses of people who thronged Govern
ment street, listening to the delightful 
music, a feature of which was the ren
dition by special request of the Inter
mezzo from “Oavalleria Rusticana.”

A gang of workmen under the direc
tion of George Jeeves was busily engag
ed during the afternoon in replacing the 
lanterns along Government street, which 
had been ruined by the rain of the pre
vious evening. These were lighted alter 
nightfall; and Government street and ad
jacent thoroughfares presented the same 
pleasing spectacle as on the opening even- 

, ing ot the celebration.
The pyrotechnic display at Beacon Hill 

in the evening was witnessed by a vast 
•concourse of people.

The regatta will be held this afternoon, 
when the arranged programme will be 
gone through with without change. The 
E. & N. railway company has made 
■every arrangement for handling the large 
crowd. Many visitors who would other
wise have gone home have remained in 
the city for this interesting feature.

The championship lacrosse match will 
also take place on the Oak Bay grounds 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon between West
minster and Victoria.

The children’s patriotic entertainment 
will be given in the Victoria theatre this 
evening instead of in the afternoon, as 
originally intended.

Excursionists from up the line of the 
E. & N. railway whose round trip tickets 
expired yesterday, have to thank Mr. 
George L. Courtney of the E. & N. 
railway company, who promptly issued 
an order to the effect that the tickets 
would be good up to this evening and to
morrow, thus allowing the visitors to re
main over and see the regatta without 
extra expense as far as transportation is 
concerned.

-
sa

I
the issue for a

1

ONE-MAN GOVERNMENT.

Rosstand Miner Gives ltd Reasons For 
Opposing Mr. Mirttbn

-y

:
From the Rossi and Miner.

Perhaps the most serious objeetifon that 
c an be urged against the returning of Hon. 
J oseph Martin is that his etectfbn would 
mean t$e fastening upon thè provSace for 
a time «#* a one man government. If he 
an -d hi» followers are rettmaed he, of 
course, will be the premier and* once 
tinmly established In power be wouM, In
deed, play the part of dictator. Bfls past 
course sBbwa that even where he occupied 
a flubordftKrte position in a mtahjtry that 
he would either rule It or ruin It, and what 
world he- be where he was the bead and 
front of a mieiertry?

A well freighted “Ice Argosy” will oe 
and convenient ttature for thea new-

Gorge regatta on Friday. The Janie» Bay 
Epworth League are responsible for a Mg 
shipment of good things. Everything'lb' for 
sale except the ladies on board. The pro
fits are for the Twentieth Cbhtury Fhnd.

The E. & N. Railway Company have ar
ranged a special service for the regatta», 
and will handle the crowd# expeditionary. 
Trains will leave every fifteen* minuter, The 
fare is 25 cents for the rounds trip, chffiFren 
10 cents. . _

There will t>e a most convenient tide According

n
■

TONY'S marriage;
yacht races.

Will Start Promptly at One OiCIaefc 
From a Point Off the Outer Wharf.

Promptly ait one o’clock this aftenux» 
the international yacht race will et*rt 
from, a print off the outer wharf, between 
Pearline Rock and a flag on Point Mc
Laughlin. The three classes will start 
at the same time. The yachts so far 
entered are:

A class: Ariadne, Jubilee, Levita and 
Volage.

B Class: Wideawake Emma, Dorothy, 
Nancy, Wanda, Lena, Emerald and Fro»

O class: Vrill, Lnrline, Viola, Lady- 
smith, Noreen, Annie and Gee Whiz..

The cruise is a five-mile triangular one 
and the yachts can be seen during thfe 
whole race from -the outer wharf or 
Dallas road, the start and finish being at 
the same point. The A class yacht must 
round the course three times; B class 
twice and C class once. The time Emit 
fes the big yachts is five hours. A 
launch, kindly placed at the disposal, of 
the chib by the navy, will • follow the 
race. The prizes will be presented in 
the evening to the winners by Commo
dore Kirk.

’■
He Whs Looking For a Wife to * 

Support Him.
pieces must be reserved for some future 
occasion.

for the regatta this afternoon, 
to the tide predictor, there wtU be scarcely 
any current on the rise and- fall of water 
between 12:45 and 5:30 p." mi* an^ 
that only a slow rise of one ftWot up t» ssta- 
nlght.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME.
Throe Big Events to Take Place This 

Afternoon.

attamptONSHIP FOOTBALL.

Teams From Victoria and Kamloops to 
Meet at the Hill this Morning.

and their 
some difficulty

visiters will 
ln deciding

Victorians
have
where to go this afternoon, as there 
will be three big attractions, the lacrosse 
match at Oak Bay, commencing at 3 o’clock ; 
the regatta at the Gorge, commencing at 1, 
and the yacht races, commencing at 3. The 
regatta programme follows:

1. Ten-oared entiers—Course, round island 
and return to barge (about three miles). 1st 
prize, $40; 2nd prize, $20; 3rd prize, $10.
Entries—(a) Warspite; (b) Warsptte; (c)

Victoria is a lover of sport, and so,,too, warsptte; (d) Leander; (e) Arethnea; <f) Ar- 
are the other cities that have contributed athusa; (g) Pheasant (h) Vtiago; (1) Boyal 
their huge quotas to assist in honoring Artillery.
the Queen’s Birthday. Yesterday mom- 2. Double scull schoolboys’ race, under 18 
ing broke damp and squally and every- _lst prize, silver medals. Entries—Col- 
body knew that out on Beacon Hill a légiste school, Victoria B.C. 1. H. B. 
full sweep would be offered to the vagar- Thome, bow; Oscar Scbolefleld, stroke; 
ies of May weather, but all that daunted william Newcombe, cox. 2. B. N. Johnson, 
no one and standing room and straps bow; Paul Harrison, stroke; C. Vincent, 
were at a premium out on the trams to COx. Post entries, 
the MU. Fully 1,200 people went out, 3 Naval (whalers and gigs), 
large crowds winding their way in order course, round Island and return. 1st prize 
to secure good points of vantage from f20; 2nd prize, $10; 3rd prize, $5. Entries— 
which to view the first event. This was (a) warspite; (b) Warspite; (c) Leander; (d) 
the international baseball match between Leander; (e) Arethusa; (ft Icarus; (g) Mar
the Victorias of this city and the High n9. çti pheasant; (1) Naval Yard,
school boys of Seattle. It was to begin 4. Indian canoes (under 40 feet). Course,
at the early hour of 9.30 o’clock but the round Island and return. Prises, $5, $2 and 
Seattle boat was late and the boys m $i per paddle. Entrie*-(a) Valdes; (b) 
khaki and red warmed themselves up un- Kuper Island (c) Thémthemlage; (d)Cowlch- 
til well night eleven, whUe the crowd an; (e) Saanich; (f) Lumml, (g) Whatcom,
looked on in patience and kept a-movmg. (h) Port Madison. .    _
Bv that time the black and yellow colors 5. Naval galleys, 8 oars (officers. Course,
ot the visitors appeared on the scene. about one mile. Entries—(a) VVarsplte ; _ft>>

This delay brought the two games of Warspite; (c) Arethusa; (d) Icarus and 
baseball and fovtbaU on together and so pheasant combined ___
divided the attention of the ôn-’.ookers. 6. Four-oared tfHM 'iSSlJff&SEt Patrol-"Brltish" ...............
But eventually the American game ap- Championship of British Oolumbto. From Fantasia—“Canada”Sired the favorite and football ending starter’s ^rge round buoy^at Gray^s Point Grand FSutasto ^Cana^
first, every one had a chance to see a and jeturntila -h,tr^ea_yantonTer Row- Popular Selection—“Gems of the Sea- fair share of both. and four prizes. Bntnes—vanc-ouvei “uv, *■ „ .......... ...............;.Arr. Finn

From the outset the visitors took toe mg Club; w4 se^uffc Recitation-'The Last Charge”...
lead but matters were evened up m the Alexander, stroke, Geo. w. v™ * _ ................................F. Mortimer Kelleythird innings. The advantage appeared 3; J. D^ Ball No. 2; RO.^plnks.^bow. Mlaa Lesley McDonald. ■
to consist largely in the pitching, bnt toe James Bey McNeil stroke- W. Lalng, No. Grand Fantasia on “Old English Songs

üini&w » sx
week, and improved rather than toe re- $6, 3rd pr e 14 or je oars. Course,
rss.’tlx'iSis *.■£«*; .4“
sr.i-“r.—êsss.' ».
as Barnswell, who cut off several ot the 9 POXJaln) Course, straightaway
adversary by plays depend^ on the with lady eoxwalnh vo , boathoUBe to
fractions of the seconds Twice Yictona from Mr E. crow^ camera; M
presented double put-ouuS- by play ithat starter .. pogt entries.
worked as swift as magic. MaxweU. of canoes, 40 to 50 feet.
Seattle, did some good base-lining, while :M._Ind a laland and return. Prizes, .
^to^Æ w^^tYielt^e of ^ '

‘«‘Se side of the home team, wMIe fbeWhemtogeMel^ow^n; « Saan.eh;

Victory of 11 to 4 must be well divided 'e^nd ®nd ”t |10 Batrlee-(a) Warspite;
.up, as boto infield and out afforded an ^ Arethura; (d) Virago; (e)
excellent support. P '

The match was far from errorless, tat I(*™l h canoe
for many of these toe difficulties of toe “ïïL*^côwse, from starter’s barge
high wind must be held to account The canoes oriyj. tortae^ ^ ^ $30 2nd 
following is the score by innings round buoy a post entries.Seattle 8 . .2 O 1 1 jt, tÆwCwi. SkariwW-
Victoria ..0 0 X » 0-11 .i8- round Island and return. En-

of Fifth Regiment and one

SSSSSp
The cut is to hand moat opportunely, as 
to-day at 10.30 toe team will try conclu
sions with the Kamloops clufe at- Beacon
^This game will undoubtedly be one of 
the drawing cards of toe celebration, as 
the latter have a very strong combina
tion, whereas the home boys are deter
mined to uphold the past season s splen
did record of but one game lest through
out the entire season, and net a loss In
thM?.llE11 A^McPMlUpe generously pre
sented a handsome set of medals for the 
winners of toe game, which are on view 
at Messrs. Challoner & Mitchell s.

The Victoria team will be represented 
by the foOlowing; Goal, Kmsonan; backs, 
Goward and Schwengers; haH-backs, 
Rutherford, Lorimer and Johnson; for
wards, Shandley, Hunter, Moot, Living
stone and York; and Kamtoops by g. 
Fisher, goal; J. Shafer and C. Little, 
full-backs; S. 0. Burton, S: H. Leeming 
and J. T. Beattie, halftoaclm; T. J. Tow- 
good, E. S. Jackson, T. Di Macdonald, 

Morris and F. Johnson, forwards

INTERNATIONAL HANDBALL.

Matches at the James Bay Club Rooms 
Yesterday Morning.

BASEBALL MATCH.

Victoria Defeated Seattle by a Score of 
Eleven to Foui.

m

PROMENADE CONCERT.

Programme to Be Rendered by the 
’ Band at the Drill Hall This Evenrogz

Five oars.

As a fitting close to celebration festivities, 
the- Fifth Regiment band will give another 
of their popular promenade concerts at the 
.rill hall this evening. This concert, as well 
as being the closing event on the celebra
tion programme, Is also the last conceit of 
the drill hall series for this season. The 
extra altracttlon for to-night to Miss 
Lesley McDonald, In récitation». The pro
gramme follows:
Overture—“Bohemian 
Paraphrase—“Lorley” -. -•
Selection tr. “The Fortune Teller”. .Herbert

. Bar-wood 

.. Gounod

I.... Balfe 
.NasvadbaGirl" E.

new

present yesterday would do well to Beet F--” "^^“ifetin of hto tellow
' m to unwise, i 

those Who

*v tort’the8 4owft
open ear and

race (working

EXTRAS.
"Hello! My B»by" ............. ^bel Green
.‘Idylle and Celebration March ,B. Bantly
"Boys in Btee”.......................Kent
“The Bird In a Gilded Cage" (llloetrat-

Dalsy Bridge»

era.
__  . tries—Two crews

WON AT FOOTBALL. crew of C. P. G- _n„t nce.___ 14-Indian two-roen canoe upset race-
Victorisns Can Now Claim the Cham- Course, round bnoy and return, s p *

pionship of toeWhole Province. to army »d
The football suffered much worse navy sea service beat» J„nd 'island and

through the indifferent weather. The number °« "«™2eC“ ^n„ prt7e, $16; 3rd
wind blew go strong and uncertain that return. entries—(a) Warspite, launch;
anything like scientific play was quite prizes V>. Kntnes-t i Wa„p|te, cutter; 
out of the question and it was astonish- lb) Warspite, P 1̂I'ncbo„t;) (e) warspite, gal- 
ing that such a good game was put up. (d) Warspltc.j y leander, pln-

The teams lined up as follows: ley; ^ . 0) Arethusa.
Victoria—Goal, Kinsman; backs. Gow- nace; (h) Ar?'a“h ' P cutter; (k) Icarus, 

afd add ■Schwengers; haM-backe, Ruther- galley; (J) Arethusa, cuuer,

ed
TABLEAUX.

.Ethel Green“Fairy Queen” ..
“Cinderella" ......
“Pas de Seul” ...
“Sleeping ®e0uty01d Engnab Dance Chorus
“Dick Whittington” .......•--••••

“God Save the Queen.
The proceeds of the entertainment wl 

be devoted to the Patriotic Fund, and a faU 
house should be in attendance.

....a...
Fairy Queen

-
-

i as Its decorator from the et- 
v* *1» **£«**v *»“*» ucuaua

littrtUff UuU it eplcuuiu 
le gucvii,

laruvr equal care hud been ex-- 
ai» *ad ekib uouœa, steamers 
icüoonere, all, (with all except- 
ijanuuej were drewaeu ln their 
* bnglnneae to the scene, 
ire usual decorations, Messrs. 
9., aud two or three others of 
houses complemented the more 
hs with an attractive yellow 
I recourse to the flowing brom. 
Ide windows were also very at- 
corated.

LNTLY ILLUMINATED.

ly Lighted and a Display ot
Firewprks, ■sSj

eight began to fall, the streets 
ion* crowded to see the tlluml- 
t these, the miles of Chinese 
e lanterns had given ample 
idghont the day. Street after 
sen lined with the bright color- 
spheres, while here and there 

loticeable strings of wire and 
globes foretold that to the mel- 
of the papered candle would 

le varied and accommodating 
e subtle fluid.
ne was disappointed. Under 
e Influence of light, white, red 
other colored, a happy people 
talked and wondered, 

re every effort bad been made 
good Illumination, and the auc- 
prenounced one from toe out-

iwds were to be met on all the 
rernment street was, of course, 
hronged. With tough and chaff 
he streams of humanity wound 
rwn, pleased with themselves, 
to be pleased. Amongst the 

lient effects, that of the Tram 
robably excited the greatest am- 
Diration. Here, as was to be ex- 
rtrlclty was used to the greatest 

Amidst a greet array of red, 
bine globes, the letters of Empire 
i that command the loving af- 

a hundred different .races, that 
coin ln which the world does 

“V. R.” appeared. Opposite 
ay's office, but two doors off the 
rt. every body *on either side saw 
‘rybody admired.
t G. C. Hinton & Co's office a 
ctnre was 
light a crown appeared tn color, 
it effect.
toe to time, the nerves of the 
the J. B. A. A. club-house were 

rest advantage, duplicated lnver- 
ey were in the mlrror-likc waters ■ 

This effect was much enhanc- 
e background of the Parliament 
around which ran strings of mel- 

terns, and from whose every win- 
light shone forth. And over all,
[ star of greater magnitude shone 
|n-llke light from the head of that 
Lvtgator whose name this Island

attractions of the Illuminations 
ed those of desultory fireworks.

L bridge, and from varions streets 
t-Uke pyrotechnics arose, to burst 
t of light, or gradually fade ont 
[dark.
[ime to time, to the nerves of the 

pnt on stretch by the crack 
ck of bunches of those giant crac- 
the boom of bombs, 
lnamen were out parading again 

|ed to the general merriment with 
Splay of fireworks.

/

presented. Under

were

BAND CONCERT.
all Crowded By an Immense 
Throng Last Evening.

1,200 people crossed the bay last 
Sending their way to the concert of 
riment Band at the drill shed. There 
to of the Fifth Regiment had pro-
In excellent programme which was 
felly appreciated as it was well pnt
[ally speaking, the overture from 
I was the masterpiece of the even- 
lt the crowd went wild over their 
ug of the American Patrol, to which, 
pllment to the many visitors from 
tod cities, the Star Spangled Banner 
(veil received encore, 
b other numbers, the “Relief of Mafe 
as arranged by Bandmaster Finn 
marked success. This medley, with 
mpet calls, and bugle marches, its 
t My God to Thee" for those who 
the “Widow's" cause, its “British 

Hers" and “Soldiers of the Queen,” 
ich the relieving forces march was 
d success, ln spite of the fact that 
tall boy In the cellar had been given 
iny firecrackers to make the maxim 
the battle scene, and so kept up the 
ong after the Boer commandoes had 
elr departing task under way.
Ight be noticed that 
ig to an end their Drill Hall concerts 
icldentally celebration work too, by a 
concert In the hall on Saturday night, 
oncert will be of an excellent variety 

amongst the attractions being the 
Bros., whose acrobatic feata were so 
-reived ln the Main Bros, circus.

MANY EXCURSIONISTS.
Let of Steamers Arrive From Near- 
By Ports, Bringing Crowds of 

Plea sure-Seekers.
leet of excursion steamers which ar- 
on Tuesday evening and yesterday 

ng brought over two thousand people 
Vancouver and the Sound, and had It 

for the heavy gale which prevall- 
Vaacouver and on the Sound on Tues- 
evenlng, frlghtenln r many, conetder- 
tnore would have —une. 
its began tr "rtiier when then Rithet 
sd from the Fraser ou Monday evening, 
brought a number from the settlements 
ie big river. Then came a crowd on 
slander that evening, and a still great- 
rong, about 450. on the same steamer 
evening. The Yosemlte arrived this 
Ing with an excursion from Vancouver 
r the aneplces of No. 2 Co., Boya’ Bri

ef Vancouver. She had about 400. 
Victorian brought 250 yesterday morn- 
h-om Seattle and Tacoma; the Scheme 
from Seattle and Bellingham Bay, and 
3arland, 60 from Port Angeles. Last 
t the Islander brought over 300 more 

Vancouver. Added to these crowds 
least;re seekers are those grougbt by 
trains frem Nanaimo and Sidney, the 
lois bringing many who arrived on the 
r line from the Islands of the Gulf. The 
ilmo contingent wae a very large one, 
not so large as It would have been, 
the cltlsens of that city not decided 
elebrate themselves. Then, too, many 
red by launches, yachts, and sloops, 

San Jnan and other nearby points, 
by rig, cart and buggy from the die-

The excar

ts.
YACHT RACES.

rangements For Saturday Afternoon’s 
International Events.

he yacht races will start sharp at 1 
I. oil Saturday. The steamer Mande 
ilng been kindly loaned >*y the O. P. N. 
ppany, will accompany the racere. leav- 
fthe wharf at 12:30 a.m. Yachtsmen’s 
kds are Invited to go on board and view 

A pass may be secured from the 
(Contlnned on Seventh Page.)

races.
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